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Chapter 5
Toxic Travels – An interlude

As the previous chapters show, the residents of the zona bananera experienced a series of
negative socio-environmental impacts connected to the expansion of large-scale banana
production and its intensive use of agrochemicals. These include increased deforestation, land
and water concentration, biodiversity loss, soil degradation, and rising levels of toxicity. They also
attribute the growing presence of illness and disease in their communities and barrios to their
permanent exposure to dangerous pesticides (Breilh et al. 2007, Maldonado and Martínez 2007,
Naranjo 2017). Within an already degraded environment, anthropogenic climate change and
unpredictable weather patterns are contributing to the spread of new plagues and diseases that
are being treated with increasingly toxic chemicals and additional fumigation cycles that intensify
the negative effects of monocultural banana production. The persistence of the black sigatoka
disease and the more recent spread of a deadlier strain of the Panama Disease on banana
plantations in neighboring countries is likely to increase this trend.

It has further been noted that the negative effects of large-scale banana monoculture cannot be
contained on plantations. Prior studies conducted in Costa Rica’s banana producing zones
conclude that approximately 15 percent of agrochemicals applied over the plantations drift into
the air, another 40 percent land directly on the soil and more than 35 percent is removed by
rainfall. As Vallejo (2006: 146) observes, this means that over 90 percent of the products applied
by aerial fumigation over the banana fields miss their target and drift into the surrounding
environment. She reaches a similar conclusion in her study of Ecuador’s banana industry where
she additionally notes that nearly 60 percent of the products that reach the ground are eventually
lost through processes of lixiviation and evaporation leaving the soil and plants exposed to the
spread of pathogens. In their study of the distribution of agricultural pesticides in the Guayas
River basin, Deknock et al. (2019: 997) further note that “since pesticides are designed to be
biologically active, they can also affect non-target organisms, including humans, thereby posing a
potential threat to natural ecosystems […]”. In other words, toxic pesticides applied on banana
plantations may harm people and natural ecosystems located far beyond the sites where pesticide
application is taking place.
Increasing toxification is generally only studied as the problem of the banana sector and the
people living in its orbit. An important problematic, scarcely considered in the social science
literature, concerns the spread of the negative effects of toxicity to other regions and territories.
Elsewhere, Gudynas (2018: 66) has drawn attention to the “spill-over effect” of extractive
industries, including large-scale farming, forestry and fishing. He describes this as “the conditions
and transformations that are generated beyond a specific undertaking, the particular site where
it is located or the political measures that make it possible”. He further notes that such “spills”
have not received the necessary attention “since concern over local impacts prevails” (ibid).
Similarly, my experience in the banana fields establishes that the footprint of toxification is far
larger than the area of direct pesticide application and that such a problem remains far
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understudied. I further established that the widespread reach of toxicity in Ecuador’s southern
coastal region may be traced through the pursuit of multi-sited ethnographies that draw attention
to the interconnections between different populations and geographies. In what follows, I trace
the trail of toxicity produced in the southern lowlands where pesticide-intensive banana
production takes place to the manglar islands of the archipelago of Jambelí located downstream.
In doing so, this brief interlude attempts to draw attention to the ways that toxicity not only
transforms environmental conditions in specific areas dedicated to capitalist production, but also
causes profound social and political transformations in a much wider area. Toxicity does not only
affect the health and well-being of rural ecosystems and the people that live there, but also
influences political power struggles and forms of state intervention in these areas.
Picture 29: The contaminated waters of the drainage canals that cross the bananeras flow to the rivers that
empty out in the Gulf of Guayaquil.

Bananas and the production of toxic space
A direct correlation may be established between the contamination of the southern coast’s air,
soil and water with dangerous pesticides and the expansion of monocultural production in the
region. The disruption of biodiverse ecosystems caused by widespread deforestation and the
introduction of a single species on man-made plantations triggered the spread of plagues and
diseases in the zona bananera (Larrea 2005). This in turn led to the widespread use of a series of
chemicals to control the spread of deadly pathogens (Naranjo 2017). Moore (2015b) notes that
in the aftermath of World War II, the use of agrochemicals was often included within expert
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recommendations provided by international agencies for “underdeveloped” countries. The
assumption was that in order to reach a fully developed state, these countries would have to
increase their productivity by promoting monocultural production on a large scale and boosting
their exportation of raw materials to First World countries. This would in turn require the
importation of large amounts of agrochemicals produced by US and European military-industrial
firms in the transition to a postwar period (also see Carson 1965).

According to data collected by the FAO, Campaña (2011: 132) shows that Ecuador went from
spending approximately 2 million dollars in agrochemical imports in 1972 to more than 107
million dollars by 2002. Additional data collected from the Central Bank of Ecuador by Naranjo
(2017: 57), also reveals a notable increase in state spending on agrochemicals, reaching over 260
billion dollars in 2015. For Moore (2015b: 252), Green Revolution technologies had two
important consequences in the different places where they were introduced. The first is that they
made agriculture critically inefficient in its use of energy as ever-growing inputs of cheap labor
and cheap energy were needed to maintain production. The second is that they turned agriculture
into a major source of toxification on account of its growing dependency on agrochemicals. This
was the case in Ecuador where Green Revolution technologies became key components of the
compulsory economic restructuring plans imposed on the country leading to the indiscriminate
use of agrochemicals in diverse rural territories throughout the country (Brisbois 2011).
In the coastal plains of southern Ecuador, the introduction of agrochemicals was also connected
to the accumulation of land and water by an elite class of bananeros who could afford the
transition to capitalist forms of agriculture. The use of a wide range of pesticides and the
implementation of new technologies to increase productivity were out of reach for small farmers
who were gradually pushed out of the trade in large numbers (see chapter 1). Thus, it was through
the spread of pesticide-intensive monoculture that capitalist entrepreneurs transformed agroforested fields and common lands that had previously been neglected by power, into private
assets for capital investment. Rural families were either paid very little for their lands or coerced
to abandon the places where they lived to make space for bananas. In many cases, once bananeros
had secured their access to land they began to accumulate water by carving irrigation and
drainage canals through their plantations and blocking access to the rivers and streams that
flowed through their private properties. Such practices were used to pressure small farmers
located downstream to sell or abandon their withered crops. Bananeros also used diesel-run
pumps to divert water from the rivers in the summer season when the resource was scarcest. As
Gaybor (2010) observes, control of the water supply was often used as a strategy to continue to
accumulate land and expel peasants and small farmers from the most fertile plains. Such forms of
primitive accumulation enabled bananeros to increase their capital and reinforce their control in
the region.

In an earlier study of the growth of the banana industry in Honduras, John Soluri had already
observed that the control of diseases on plantations would set the banana industry “on a treadmill
driven by expensive agrochemical inputs and ever-evolving populations of fungi” (Soluri 2005:
200). Similarly, in the case of Ecuador, Naranjo (2017: 16) describes a ‘spiral of toxicity’ whereby
the use of agrochemicals continues to destroy naturally-occurring processes leading to a costly
dependency on agrochemicals to replace them. The application of ever-increasing doses of
dangerous pesticides thus produces a spiral of toxicity that is unable to eradicate the root cause
of the problem, that is, the ongoing expansion of monocultural plantations in the country’s
tropical coastal regions. As a result, in Ecuador, bananas remain one of the most extensive
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monocultures and one of the most chemically intensive food crops. Fungicides are the main group
of pesticides applied on banana plantations, followed by a wide range of insecticides, nematicides
and herbicides that are used to treat different diseases common to banana production (Henriques
et al. 1997, Diepens et al. 2014, Brisbois 2018).
Picture 30: Giant billboards promoting the use of agrochemicals “the best weapon to protect banana crops”
are part of the landscape in the zona bananera.

While the production and exportation of the fruit continues to generate large profits for the state,
agrochemical companies and capitalist bananeros, banana workers and local populations
continue to suffer the negative consequences of rising levels of toxicity and pesticide
accumulation. Over the past ten years, 40 percent of reported cases of intoxication were
registered in banana producing zones (Zurita Ron and Avilés Sánchez 2009: 2). Additionally, as a
report by the environmental NGO Acción Ecológica notes, every year approximately 2,000
peasant farmers are admitted to hospitals due to intoxication, pointing to the critical situation of
toxification affecting the Ecuadorian countryside (Naranjo 2017).

Non-toxic memories
Despite the normalization of pesticide use in the banana fields, the older residents of El Oro’s
banana producing zones still recall a time before el veneno influenced almost every aspect of their
lives. The changes undergone in the region after the introduction of pesticides and aerial
fumigations is a subject that often comes up when people speak of the past. Amada, for example,
insisted: “el veneno killed everything”. From the perspective of the residents of the zona
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bananera, the first and most visible impact of agrochemical contamination was the decline and
gradual loss of fisheries in the rivers that flowed near the plantations. Before the expansion of the
road system in the southern coastal region, an event that coincided with the spread of banana
monoculture, the rivers were the main source of transportation, communication and commerce
for rural residents. Merchants travelled downstream on wooden rafts to La Emerenciana and then
to Puerto Bolivar, stopping at different points along the river route to collect banana bunches
from peasant farms (Roberts 2009). The fruit was then wrapped in the recycled trunks of the
plant’s giant stem, a process known as enchantado, and piled onto wooden rafts that flowed
downstream. People recall fisher gatherers travelling upstream from the distant islands of the
archipelago to sell their catch on the mainland or barter with peasant farmers, exchanging
brackish water fish and tropical fruits for crops grown on land. Fisher gatherers also stopped at
the river mouths to collect freshwater to take back to their islands, weaving a complex network
of exchanges that familiarized fisher gatherer communities with the rural population of the
coastal plains.

The residents of Buenaventura recall that the river was once home to many species of fish. Off the
top of her head, Amada could name a long list of the varieties that swarmed beneath the turbulent
waters that flowed near her house. Barbudos, dicas, damas, guanchinches, dorados, camotillos and
viejas were caught in the river by the bucket load and were used to prepare daily meals in her
home. Fishing was an important subsistence activity that the residents of rural towns combined
with other forms of labor to increase their income and their consumption of animal protein. The
river was integral to everyday life and was particularly important for women who were for the
most part in charge of collecting water for cooking and cleaning and spent long hours washing
clothes along the river banks. It was also a place where people bathed and where children learned
to swim and play.
Don Ernesto, now in his early eighties, once made a living out of weaving and selling round throw
nets known as atarrayas that were used to catch fish in the river. According to Don Ernesto,
people’s catches began to diminish when bananeros started to fumigate the banana fields. The
fish eventually disappeared from the river and he was forced to search for work on the
plantations. He believes that the chemicals were not only responsible for the death of the fish but
also for the appearance of diseases such as the Parkinson’s that he was recently diagnosed with.
Don Ernesto continues to struggle to obtain some form of economic compensation from his
former employers in order to pay for his medicine and long-term treatment. Felipe, a former
banana worker in his seventies attributes his permanent bronchial disorder and severe chest
pains to his lifelong exposure to chemicals. He recalls that:
On the plantations, we washed the containers and injectors that we used to apply the
chemicals inside the drainage canals that flowed into the river. We were only muchachos
and didn’t know any better. The patrones never told us that the chemicals were bad for our
health. They should’ve told us it was poison, no? When the chemicals came into contact with
the water it turned into a milky substance and a little further downstream you could see the
fish floating on the surface. People took the dead fish home to cook and eat, but that was
terribly toxic!

Once washed, empty pesticide containers were often reused to store items and collect water in
workers’ homes. Such stories show a general lack of information concerning the negative effects
of pesticide exposure pushed on by banana growers and public officials who continue to deny the
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link between toxicity and people’s deteriorating health in the zona bananera. Recent studies now
connect the high incidence of respiratory problems, skin lesions and cancers in banana producing
zones to people’s permanent exposure to pesticides (Harari 2004, Breilh et al. 2007, Hutter et al.
2017, Naranjo 2017). Research has further found that women in banana producing zones
additionally suffer from higher rates of miscarriage and birth defects in their children (Frank
2005, Cooper 2015). It has also been noted that many of the negative effects of pesticide exposure
can take several years to appear, placing a heavy psychological burden on the residents of the
zona bananera reflected in growing anxiety and depression (Breilh et al. 2007, Maldonado and
Martínez 2007). The negative effects of large-scale banana production do not only affect the
people working on the plantations but also those living in surrounding areas and downstream
from the banana fields. Despite growing levels of toxicity, the river remains an important element
in people’s lives. The river banks, in particular, are a place of gathering and entertainment. On the
weekends food stalls open along the river’s edge and people from within and outside town come
together in large numbers to swim and bathe in the water. In Buenaventura people believe that
once you swim in the river, you are bound to always return to its shores.
Picture 31: The contaminated river remains central to the lives of Buenaventura’s residents.

Fluvial contamination
It is no coincidence that in people’s memories the contamination of the rivers, and of water in
general, plays such an important part. As Vallejo (2006) observes, one of the greatest dangers of
pesticide use is the contamination of water sources both above and below the ground. Several
authors have also noted that pesticide residues tend to travel long distances by entering the rivers
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and streams. Miyamoto, Tanaka and Katagi (2008) have demonstrated that pesticides drift
directly into aquatic environments transported by the air or via runoff, erosion, drainage,
volatilization and leaching into groundwater. Studies conducted in Costa Rica further conclude
that agrochemicals applied on banana plantations are the main cause for chronic and acute
toxicity among underwater organisms and high mortality rates of fish and other marine species
found in the area (Castillo et al. 2000). A similar trend has been reported in the Guayas River basin
in Ecuador where pesticide residues in the freshwater environment were found to be in the same
range of chemical agents such as chlorpyrifos, diazinon metalaxyl and triadimenol detected in
Costa Rican rivers near banana and pineapple monoculture (Deknock et al., 2019: 1003). This
study also concludes that in Ecuador, the highest rate of pesticide concentration occurs
downstream from the plantations in the estuaries that flow into the sea.
Approximately 90 percent of the rivers that drain the southern coast’s zona bananera empty out
into the Gulf of Guayaquil and enter the mangrove islands that form the archipelago of Jambelí.
Different studies conclude that these rivers carry traces of agrochemicals used for banana
production (Vallejo 2006, Deknock et al. 2019). The presence of these chemicals in the water has
been mentioned as one of the main causes for the alteration and disruption of complex coastal
and marine ecosystems. This in turn is creating a series of related problems as coastal ecosystems
provide protection against rising water levels and act as barriers against the salinization of
agricultural lands. Crucially, these ecosystems also constitute a nursery, habitat and a resting
place for a wide range of aquatic species both above and below the water.
The spread of toxic chemicals from the banana fields to the estuaries that feed the Gulf of
Guayaquil are thus in part responsible for the changes experienced by fisher communities living
in the manglar forests of the archipelago of Jambelí. But banana chemicals are not the only source
of toxic pollution here: when the polluted waters of the banana plantations reached this area, the
manglar ecosystem had already been severely damaged by the expansion of industrial shrimp
farming in the manglar (Martínez-Alier 2001, Papuccio 2004). Prior research conducted in the
world’s manglar regions has drawn attention to the social and ecological destruction caused by
the shrimp industry in the different places where it has been introduced. Stonich and Vandergeest
(2001: 268) observe that shrimp farming is one of the most damaging enterprises as it requires
extensive deforestation of the manglar and the containment of large amounts of shrimp in
artificially constructed ponds leading to the intensification of ecological problems in the manglar.

Rising levels of toxicity in the rivers and estuaries was not only detrimental for naturallyoccurring processes but also for small fishers who depended on estuarine resources for their
subsistence (Vallejo 2006: 145-146). In Ecuador, this is the case for fisher gatherer communities
that live downstream from the banana plantations in the manglar islands of the archipelago of
Jambelí. Fisher communities living in the area obtain their main source of subsistence from the
roots of the trees and in the estuaries that wind through the manglar on their way to the sea.
Island residents suffered important losses as a result of the contamination of the water which was
reflected in their diminishing catches. As Miriam, a cockle gatherer in her late forties
remembered:
My father and my brothers would come back from the manglar empty-handed. My mouth
used to water for a simple plate of conchas. It was like a violent force had emptied out the
forests. We knew about the camaroneros but no one really understood that they were
contaminating the manglar and killing the fish.
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Every 3 to 4 months after each new harvest, shrimp growers release their pond effluents directly
into the manglar. These effluents carry traces of fertilizers, antibiotics and toxic waste that are
likely to affect the living organisms that feed off the manglar. In the early 1990s, when shrimp
farmers experienced a first wave of diseases on their plantations attributed to the high
concentration of shrimp in their ponds, they intensified their use of antibiotics. Several
aquaculture engineers interviewed for this research maintain that during this period, shrimp
growers experimented with different types of chemical solutions that they dumped into their
ponds without prior knowledge of their effects on human health or the surrounding ecosystem.
As Miriam’s testimony explains, fisher gatherers connected rising levels of pollution originating
on the shrimp ponds with the reduction of their catches and the disappearance of important
fishing and gathering grounds. In light of the difficult situation that they confronted, in the period
that followed the expansion of shrimp farms in the manglar, many fisher gatherers migrated to
the mainland in search of work, travelling to the outskirts of the region’s main port towns. In most
cases, after a series of failed attempts to join the formal economy, many began to commute
between the mangroves and the mainland as independent fisher gatherers sometimes
contributing to the further depletion of the remaining manglar resources (Martínez-Alier 2000,
Papuccio 2004, Beitl 2012). The negative effects of toxicity on fisher communities and the
surrounding manglar was further intensified by cross contamination as traces of pesticides from
the banana plantations were found in the region’s shrimp ponds.
Picture 32: Cockle gatherers entering the manglar to search for conchas.

In addition to the contamination of the water by pesticides originating on banana plantations
upstream, mangrove deforestation constitutes the most persistent threat faced by cockle
gatherers and one of the central reasons for their displacement from their territories. Massive
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deforestations were caused by the expansion of the tannin industry in the early twentieth century
which led to the loss of the mangle caballero, one of the oldest species of manglar. Mangrove
deforestations continued with the influx of money generated by the banana boom during the
1950s and the surge in constructions that used mangrove wood in the city of Machala and Puerto
Bolívar. The legendary bananero Manuel Encalada famously used mangrove pillars to erect the
city’s first multi-level tower overlooking the estuary of Jambelí popularizing the use of mangrove
wood among elite classes and driving up its market price. Despite the loss of important mangrove
areas, these early deforestations were by no means comparable in speed, scale and scope to the
changes introduced by the expansion of the shrimp farming industry.
The destruction of the manglares and the contamination of the rivers and streams with
agrochemicals from the banana plantations contributed to the ecological and social vulnerability
of the southern coast’s vast manglar region. Due to the violent ecological transformations it had
undergone, the manglar was no longer able to complete many of its regulatory functions such as
filtering pollutants, absorbing excess nutrients from runoff and trapping sediments in their
extensive root system. Without the manglar, the aquatic environment was more susceptible to
the negative effects of toxicity originating on banana and shrimp plantations.

Bananas versus shrimp
Toxic travels between the coastal plains and the mangroves at sea were largely ignored despite
their negative impact on the lives of rural workers and small fishers. This situation changed
dramatically when cross contamination began to negatively affect the shrimp industry’s
economic interests in the manglar. In the early 1990s, shrimp rivaled bananas as the country’s
second most important non-oil export generating approximately USD 500 million of yearly
profits for the state. Owing to the importance of the shrimp industry, the appearance of diseases
among farmed shrimp and the drastic decline in productivity represented significant economic
losses and was perceived as a national tragedy. In 1992, shrimp growers reported losses of up to
20 percent of their production. In 1994, the discovery of a plague known as the Taura Syndrome
led to incremental losses that set the entire shrimp industry on the verge of collapse (Colburn
1997).

Alarmed by the crisis that affected shrimp production, the country’s most prominent
camaroneros came together to create the Cámara Nacional de Acuacultura (CNA) and join efforts
to defend their interests (Rengel 2013). Soon after its creation, the CNA hired a team of local and
foreign scientists to determine the cause of high mortality rates experienced in their ponds. In
1994, the committee published a report with the results and included a series of
recommendations for the shrimp sector. The document entitled “El problema camaronero y
recomendaciones para el sector” (cited in Barrera 2007: 250) established a direct correlation
between the appearance of systemic fungicides, mainly Tilt, Calixin and Benlate on shrimp farms
and high mortality rates among the population of farmed shrimp.
At the time, these fungicides were widely used in aerial spraying campaigns to combat the spread
of black sigatoka on banana plantations located upstream. Following the 1992 El Niño
phenomenon which caused extreme temperatures and high levels of water fall, banana growers
experienced the intensification of plagues and diseases on their plantations. In their attempt to
control outbreaks and prevent the further spread of deadly pathogens, they resorted to the
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application of a combination of systemic fungicides, including Tilt, Calixin and Benlate, as well as
additional fumigation cycles over the banana fields. Camaroneros went on to blame the
indiscriminate spraying of these chemicals over extensive areas for the appearance of a deadly
disease on their plantations located downstream. They named the disease the Taura Syndrome
in reference to the Taura River, one of the hundreds of streams that flow through the southern
coast’s banana producing zone and empty out in the waters of the Gulf of Guayaquil (Barrera
1997, Vallejo 2006).
Picture 33: A pesticide laced bag from the banana plantations, caught between the branches of the manglar.

Following this incident, a war of words broke out between the country’s most prominent
bananeros and camaroneros. Shrimp growers maintained their accusations against the banana
industry and threatened to sue the transnational companies that produced and sold the chemical
products that were being sprayed over their plantations. Camaroneros also demanded that the
government enact a ban on agrochemical imports to prevent the further sale and use of the
chemicals produced by the transnational company Ciba Geigy. Representatives of the chemical
company counter attacked by questioning the legitimacy of the claims put forth by shrimp
growers (Colburn 1997). To back their argument, the company financed an international
scientific congress that brought together marine toxicologists and pathologists from different
parts of the world to the University of Arizona to discuss the origins of the Taura Syndrome. Those
who participated in the event signed a conjoined statement concluding that no clear causal
connection could be established between the fungicides produced and sold by the company and
the Taura Syndrome. However, the document recommended suspending the use of the fungicides
Tilt and Calixin until further information concerning the environmental impacts of these
chemicals was available (Barrera 1997, Colburn 1997).
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Banana growers in the country urged the government to ignore these recommendations alleging
that the suspension of aerial fumigation campaigns over the banana fields would endanger the
crop and possibly lead to a crisis in the banana sector with serious repercussions for the national
economy. They maintained that a temporary ban on fungicides would put more than 5,600
banana producers at risk and create unemployment for more than 250,000 rural families
employed by the sector (Barrera 1997: 252). They further argued that the country could lose
approximately five million dollars of state revenue generated by the industry, concluding that the
government needed to defend banana production and promote aerial spraying campaigns to
combat the further spread of plagues. They continued to deny the link between agrochemicals
and shrimp diseases, alleging that high mortality rates on shrimp ponds were caused by the
extreme contamination of the Gulf of Guayaquil with garbage and sewage waste that was dumped
in the water as a result of uncontrolled urbanization and the construction of large infrastructural
projects in the area.
Picture 34: The penaeus vannamei shrimp, farmed for export.

Both large-scale banana growers and shrimp farmers tried to pressure the government into
enacting stronger legislation to protect their industries. In February 1994, following a meeting
with representatives of the shrimp sector, the Minister of Agriculture vowed to impose
restrictions on the use of Tilt and Calixin. He additionally announced a potential ban against aerial
spraying in the vicinity of rivers and streams and the obligation to maintain buffer zones around
the plantations to prevent chemical drift. A series of economic incentives and government
subsidies were also promised to those who were willing to switch their banana plantations for
alternative crops. To underline their support for shrimp growers, government officials extended
an invitation to a foreign official of the US Environmental Protection Agency to act as a mediator
in the conflict between bananeros and camaroneros (Barrera 1997: 253-254). Seven months later
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in September, a special commission was established and made responsible for safeguarding the
sustainable development of the Gulf of Guayaquil. Its objective was to find solutions to the
problems that shrimp growers continued to face, and ensure that the agreements reached
between the government and the private sector were maintained and implemented (ibid).
As the government’s announcements failed to crystallize into concrete actions, Ecuadorian
shrimp growers decided to initiate legal actions against the transnationals BASF and Ciba Geigy
Limited in the United States. Their lawsuit stated that fungicides manufactured by these
companies and used by Ecuadorian banana growers had leached into the rivers by way of runoff
from their farms and spread to the Gulf of Guayaquil where their shrimp ponds were located (Ciba
Geigy Ltd. V. Fish Peddler, INC. 1996). They argued that the use of the fungicides had resulted in
the increased mortality of shrimp in that region, causing severe economic losses for the sector.
An additional lawsuit was initiated by a group of shrimp growers based in El Oro against the
chemical company DuPont for contamination produced by the use of Benlate. In both cases, the
courts ruled in favor of the transnational companies (E.I. Dupont de Nemours & Co. v. Aquamar S.A.
2004).

Picture 35: An empty shrimp farm on an island in the archipelago of Jambelí.

In the meantime, faced with a drastic decline in their production of farmed shrimp, camaroneros
attempted to survive by expanding their business north along the coast into disease free
territories. This expansion produced a new wave of mangrove deforestations that was met with
increasing resistance on behalf of local fisher gatherer communities. In a public declaration, the
National Federation of Ecuadorian Fishing Cooperatives (FENACOPEC) accused shrimp growers
of leaving nothing but a narrow fringe, pestaña, of trees to camouflage “the merciless destruction
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of the mangroves and marine fauna including cockles, crabs, mussels and nurseries for fish and
shrimp that provided an important source of subsistence for artisanal fishers along the entire
coast” (Barrera 1997: 257). In light of growing social tensions and severe economic losses, a
number of shrimp growers moved their business to Central American countries such as
Nicaragua, El Salvador, Honduras and Costa Rica that offered important tax benefits to foreign
investors that were willing to develop their fishing industries. Camaroneros left behind a heavily
degraded and toxic environment that fisher gatherers would attempt to reclaim and remediate
for their communities while bananeros continued their business as usual.

Conclusion
The extension of toxicity on banana plantations and its distribution in El Oro’s fluvial archipelago
connected two very different geographies and economic sectors. It remained hidden from the
public eye so long as it only affected impoverished rural communities. However, when the
corporate interests of powerful camaroneros were hit, the problem became a matter of public
concern.

The discovery of agrochemicals originating in the bananeras on shrimp farms produced an elite
struggle between two of the country’s most influential industries. As they attempted to protect
their economic interests, both bananeros and camaroneros drew the state into debates on
toxicity. The Ecuadorian government, however, was hardly capable or willing to undertake
drastic regulatory measures to stop the indiscriminate use of dangerous chemicals. By the end of
the 1990s, few of the commitments made by government officials were effectuated and shrimp
production and exports continued to plunge. Moreover, although leading representatives of the
banana industry, including the powerful Exportadora Bananera Noboa, vowed to rationalize the
use of pesticides on their plantations and impose stricter regulations on their producers, in
practice they continued to dump increasing amounts of agrochemicals over the banana fields.
Bananeros maintained their polluting practices while camaroneros were left on their own to find
a solution to the ongoing spread of diseases on their plantations.

By focusing on the toxic connection between two different geographic regions and economic
sectors, this brief chapter has attempted to show the importance of expanding conventional
analysis on the negative effects of capitalist industries beyond the local. The widespread reach of
toxicity and its negative effect on people and places located far from the sites where it originates
draws attention to the importance of multi-sited ethnographies for understanding capitalism’s
different manifestations in rural areas. These toxic travels also have important implications for
those arguing that we can understand capitalism as one system. As the confrontation between
bananeros and camaroneros shows, the interests of individual capitalist firms to maximize
exploitation may go against the interests of other capitalist groups. However, they both continue
to defend their methods of production and conceal their toxic costs, thus imposing negative
effects on rural communities and the places where bananeros and camaroneros work.
Instead of leading to less devastation, in response to the ecological crisis caused by rising levels
of toxification, camaroneros increased their depletion of the area. Once they could no longer farm
shrimp, they temporarily abandoned the area while they invested in new technologies that would
enable them to recover their business. Bananeros, who managed to make their interests prevail,
continued to fumigate their plantations using increasingly toxic products. In both cases, the
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interests of individual capitalists and government officials was favored over the suffering of rural
farmers and small fishers who experienced the ongoing deterioration of their environment and
health. However, in different ways they managed to persist and carve out spaces of autonomy that
enabled them to regain control over certain aspects of their lives and territories. To contribute to
our understanding of the different strategies deployed by people living in toxic and degraded
environments, the following chapters reconstruct the lives and stories of artisanal fishers living
downstream from the banana plantations in the manglar islands of Jambelí.
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